
 

FluiBlend™ 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

months

API 34 and API 22 crude.

 

Improved Blending

ensures

sulfur, gravity 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

 

FluiDense™ 

their own 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. 

compensation 

curves based on 

the blend being processed. These 

therefore 

measures 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

temperature.

 

FluiMix 

standards.

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

 

FluiSulf™ 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

using Flui

measurements rely on accurate 

trace 

ensure

technology 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

months

accuracy.

 

FluiVisc™ 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 
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FluiBlend™ 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

months

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending

ensures

sulfur, gravity 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™
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their own 
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compensation 
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compensation effects are 

temperature.
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Based on Blending Sweet/Sour Crude 

FluiBlend™ 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

months based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending

ensures 

sulfur, gravity 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

FluiDense™ 

their own 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. 

compensation 

curves based on 

the blend being processed. These 

therefore 

measures 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

temperature.

FluiMix -

standards.

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

FluiSulf™ 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

using Flui

measurements rely on accurate 

trace water content. 

ensure density

technology 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

months 1

accuracy.

FluiVisc™ 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 

                                        

Based on Blending Sweet/Sour Crude 

FluiBlend™ 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending

 that the critical blend measurement whether 

sulfur, gravity 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

FluiDense™ 

their own unique d

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. 

compensation 

curves based on 

the blend being processed. These 

therefore introduc

measures d

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

temperature.

- Flow Conditioning

standards. This 

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

FluiSulf™ - 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

using FluiSulf

measurements rely on accurate 

water content. 

density

technology 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 
1  can be generated by improved blending 

accuracy. 

FluiVisc™ - 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 

                                        

Based on Blending Sweet/Sour Crude 

FluiBlend™ uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending

that the critical blend measurement whether 

sulfur, gravity 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

FluiDense™ - B

unique d

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. 

compensation 

curves based on 

the blend being processed. These 

introduc

density at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

temperature.  

Flow Conditioning

This 

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

 Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

Sulf™ 

measurements rely on accurate 

water content. 

density

technology  that 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 
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will control the viscosity of the blend within +/
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uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending

that the critical blend measurement whether 

sulfur, gravity or 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

Blending on API Gravity

unique d

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. 

compensation techniques 

curves based on crude oils that 

the blend being processed. These 

introduc

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

 

Flow Conditioning

This ensures

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

™ 

measurements rely on accurate 

water content. 

density accuracy, 

that 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 
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potential for errors from poor 
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uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Improved Blending Accuracy

that the critical blend measurement whether 

 viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

lending on API Gravity

unique density/

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

stocks change. Traditional 

techniques 

crude oils that 

the blend being processed. These 

introduce significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

Flow Conditioning

ensures

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

™ measurement

measurements rely on accurate 

water content. 

accuracy, 

that reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

Blending on Viscosity

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 
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uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.

Accuracy

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

lending on API Gravity

ensity/

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

raditional 

techniques 

crude oils that 

the blend being processed. These 

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

Flow Conditioning

ensures 

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

measurement

measurements rely on accurate 

water content.  Flui

accuracy, 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

ng on Viscosity

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 
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FluiBlend

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

API 34 and API 22 crude.  

Accuracy

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

lending on API Gravity

ensity/

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

raditional 

techniques that 

crude oils that 

the blend being processed. These 

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are 

Flow Conditioning

 that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

measurement

measurements rely on accurate 

FluiSulf

accuracy, 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

ng on Viscosity

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 
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FluiBlend

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

Accuracy 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

lending on API Gravity

ensity/temperature 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

raditional 

that 

crude oils that 

the blend being processed. These 

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

compensation effects are mini

Flow Conditioning 

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

measurement

measurements rely on accurate 

Sulf™ 

accuracy, but 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

ng on Viscosity

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor 
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FluiBlend

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

 – The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™

lending on API Gravity

emperature 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

raditional blenders use 

that rely on standard

crude oils that are 

the blend being processed. These 

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

mini

 - FluiMix

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

Blending on Sulfur 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

measurement 

measurements rely on accurate 

™ not only uses FluiDense to 

but 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

ng on Viscosity

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

potential for errors from poor temperature compensation. 
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FluiBlend

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

design features of the FluiBlend™. 

lending on API Gravity

emperature 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

blenders use 

rely on standard

are 

the blend being processed. These pre

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

minimized

FluiMix

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water cont

 – Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

 technology. All sulfur 

measurements rely on accurate 

not only uses FluiDense to 

but also includes bespoke 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

ng on Viscosity –

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

temperature compensation. 
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FluiBlend™ 

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

lending on API Gravity. 

emperature 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

blenders use 

rely on standard

are completely different to 

pre-calibrated curves 

e significant error,  

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

mized

FluiMix

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

within 0.025% of the true water conten

Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

technology. All sulfur 

measurements rely on accurate density 

not only uses FluiDense to 

also includes bespoke 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

– Traditional viscosity 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

temperature compensation. 
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™ Crude Oil

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

. All Crude Oils have 

emperature relationship

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

blenders use 

rely on standard

completely different to 

calibrated curves 

e significant error,   particularly if the feed

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

mized. FluiBlend™ will effectively control the gravity at the desired reference 

FluiMix™ 

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

ent. 

Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

technology. All sulfur 

density 

not only uses FluiDense to 

also includes bespoke 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

Traditional viscosity 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

temperature compensation. 

14% Differential, 200,000 Barrel Batches, Crude @ 70 USD/Barrel
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Crude Oil

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

All Crude Oils have 

elationship

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

blenders use 

rely on standard

completely different to 

calibrated curves 

particularly if the feed

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

FluiBlend™ will effectively control the gravity at the desired reference 

™ ensures

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

 

Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

technology. All sulfur 

density and

not only uses FluiDense to 

also includes bespoke 

reduces the effect of 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

Traditional viscosity 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/

temperature compensation. 

14% Differential, 200,000 Barrel Batches, Crude @ 70 USD/Barrel
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Crude Oil

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

All Crude Oils have 

elationship

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

blenders use temperature 

rely on standard

completely different to 

calibrated curves 

particularly if the feed

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

FluiBlend™ will effectively control the gravity at the desired reference 

ensures

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

technology. All sulfur 

and

not only uses FluiDense to 

also includes bespoke 

reduces the effect of trace 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

Traditional viscosity 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/

will control the viscosity of the blend within +/-

temperature compensation. 

14% Differential, 200,000 Barrel Batches, Crude @ 70 USD/Barrel
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Crude Oil

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

All Crude Oils have 

elationship

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 

temperature 

rely on standard ca

completely different to 

calibrated curves 

particularly if the feed

ensity at multiple temperatures developing the true density/temperature relationship for the actual blend 

being processed at the time. In effect, FluiDense™

FluiBlend™ will effectively control the gravity at the desired reference 

ensures 

that any measurement is mad

blend. Any water that is not captured in the measurement can add error up

Blending on sulfur to 

optimize price performance can be significantly improved 

technology. All sulfur 

and minimal

not only uses FluiDense to 

also includes bespoke 

trace 

content on any sulfur measurement equipment. 

Impressive ROI and minimum payback periods of 3 

can be generated by improved blending 

Traditional viscosity 

blenders rely on inaccurate temperature correlations and 

viscosity measurement accuracy that is at best +/- 

1% of the desired viscosity at the 

temperature compensation. 

14% Differential, 200,000 Barrel Batches, Crude @ 70 USD/Barrel
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Crude Oil Blending 

uses a range of FluiMix™ Products to provide a blending system  that 

blending, ratio or trim control technology to deliver significant ROI. Typical payback periods are significantly less than 

based on blending a 50/50 at 200,000 bpd from 

The FluiBlend™ technology 

that the critical blend measurement whether 

viscosity is as accurate as possible. The 

improvement in accuracy is made possible by a number of 

All Crude Oils have 

elationship which 

will by definition vary from blend to blend and as feed 
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